
A Quick Study Guide to Federal Pharmacy Law 
 

We take the hassle out of studying the federal pharmacy law portion for any state pharmacy law exam. 
 
  Every state MJPE law exam contains questions and material on federal pharmacy law.   This booklet 
will prepare you for the federal portion of your state's pharmacy law exam.  The booklet is for anyone taking the 
MJPE Exam outside the state of Ohio that needs a concise and fast way to study federal pharmacy laws.  The 
author, Donnie Sullivan, has been teaching state and federal pharmacy laws for over 25 years.  He has sold 
thousands of his pharmacy law review booklets, which have helped his students achieve at 97% pass rate.  This 
booklet contains: 
 
**Only the most important information you need regarding federal pharmacy law in an outline format      
    that facilitates fast and easy studying 
 
**More than 70 practice cases specifically on federal pharmacy law 
 
**150 multiple choice practice questions specifically on federal pharmacy law 
 
**All this information is contained in a concise booklet of less than 100 pages to facilitate the most  
    efficient way to study federal pharmacy law. 
 
 The cost of the “Quick Study Guide to Federal Pharmacy Law” is $48.00. The price includes USPS Priority 
Mail 2-3 day shipping with tracking. We accept personal checks or money orders made out to: Donnie Sullivan.  
At this time, we cannot accept electronic payments. 
  
Simply detach the bottom of this flyer and mail it with payment to:  
 
Donnie Sullivan 
460 Palm Drive 
Marysville, OH 43040  

 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Donnie Sullivan at  
pharmacyeducationunlimited@yahoo.com 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
_____ Please send me a copy of “The Quick Study Guide to Federal Pharmacy Law” ($48.00) 
 
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Pharmacy school you will graduate from ______________________________________________________  
 
Email ______________________________________________________________________ 
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